
Our big kitchen will be at your service this week, so you won’t have to
spend a lot of time in your own…
Let’s start with our Cream of Asparagus Soup. This is chicken-
stock based, with sweet onions, celery and a touch of garlic. It will be
displayed in the fresh counter. 900ml size, Reg. $7.95.

Featured at
Next, we’ll be making ourCranberry Quinoa Salad
using this most prefect grain with dried cranberries,
diced peppers, onion and almonds. Reg. $2.49/100g.

Featured at
Next, we’ll be making my Atlantic Smoked
Salmon. This doesn’t require an intro. other
than to say that it’s the perfect appetizer, and it’s
fully cooked when you get it. Reg: $5.99/100g

Featured at
Further, we’ll be making our Chicken Florentine.
These are our boneless breasts which are stuffed with
sautéed spanish and goat cheese–All you need to do here
is oven-warm them. Reg: $4.59/100g Featured at
Now, we have also assembled a selection of
exceptional items which will be available on Friday and Saturday only;
and they are…

• Individual Beef Wellingtons–complete with the brandy
duxelle, and directions!

• Individual Salmon Wellingtons. We use our beauty
Atlantic salmon, sautéed spinach and shallots, with
directions, too!

• Lobster Tails–We’ve split the shells and broiled these, and we’ve
prepared a lemon-butter sauce to go with them.

•Grilled Beef Tenderloins–These are either Triple A or
“Prime”, and grilled to perfection. They can be warmed or served
at room temperature and they are a thrill, especially with our
Porcini Mushroom Sauce, which is included.

• Champagne Shrimps–These are the 8-12 size (very large),
cooked to perfection, and then marinated in our Champagne-
Lemon Dressing (My Hockey Buddies love these)

• Potato-Crusted Halibut–This is West Coast Halibut
filleted and baked with our shredded Yukon-potato
upper - crust. These are a crowd fave!

SPECIALS IN EFFECT FROMTHURSDAY TOCLOSING SUNDAY, FEB. 15
Hours: Mon. ~ Fri. 8:00-8:00

Sat. 8:00-6:00 ~ Sun. 9:00-6:00
4476 16th Ave. (Just W. of Kennedy)

905-940-0655
www.thevillagegrocer.com

LUNCH?
—WHAT’S FOR—

COOKING
ATTHEDELI

——WHAT’S——

Judging by what usually transpires at the
bakery counter this week,
you’ll need to balance
your diet with this, from
California…

$129
bunch

BROCCOLI
CALIFORNIA

VALENTINE’S?
WHAT’S BAKINGFOR

HEART-SHAPED CAKES: We are making our Chocolate Ganache,
Raspberry Ganache, Chocolate Frosted, Raspberry Buttercream, Strawberry
Shortcake and Pink Vanilla Cakes, all in a heart shape. All are decorated
for Valentine’s with chocolate roses, fondant flowers, chocolate hearts,
alongside berries and chocolate curls.
Mini size for two $7.95 and a ‘family size’ $18.95
ROMANTIC CUPCAKES: Vanilla with pink icing, Chocolate with
chocolate frosting, Red Velvet with pink cream cheese icing, Chocolate
Raspberry with raspberry buttercream, Strawberry with strawberry mousse
injection and strawberry buttercream. $2.99 - $3.49
MOUSSE CAKES: Raspberry Mousse layered with chocolate cake, Black
& White mousse, and Strawberry mousse cake with white sponge finished
with strawberry buttercream $24.95
MOUSSE CUPS: We are also serving all of our various mousses;
Raspberry, Strawberry, White Chocolate and Dark Chocolate in ramekins
$4.50
STRAWBERRY/RASPBERRYFLANS:Our shortbread crust brushed
with dark chocolate, filled with rich custard and topped with a profusion of
fresh strawberries and raspberries. $12.95 and $24.95
STRAWBERRY SLIPPERS: Puff pastry baked with custard and sliced
strawberries, topped with fresh strawberries. $3.99
PINK MERINGUE HEARTS: Large individual heart-shaped pink
meringues drizzled with chocolate. $2.95 Bags of 12 small different hues
of pink meringues. $5.95
RED VELVET CAKES:Our popular Red Velvet cakes finished with pink
cream cheese icing and fondant hearts. $15.95 and $24.95.
VALENTINE’S COOKIES: Gingerbread and sugar cookies in different
romantic shapes and sizes, available individually, in containers, or lovingly
wrapped.
CHEESECAKES: We are making lots of individual cheesecakes for
Valentine’s; Strawberry, Raspberry, Mixed Berry, Lemon, Turtle (just to
name a few). Also regular size amazing Strawberry Cheesecake with either
shortbread or flourless nut crust. $17.95 and $28.95
CHOCOLATE-DIPPED STRAWBERRIES: Naturally we are
making our Tuxedo strawberries complete with a bow-tie, but we are also
making some with decorated gowns in white and dark chocolate to match.
$2.49 each

25%
OFF

1/3%OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF
THIS
WEEK

LOVE CUBA? Nothing like the warmth of Cuba during our incredibly cold winter! Well, the Theatre
has for you the opportunity to enjoy, for two nights only, the heat of the largest island of the Caribbean
through the theatrical musical production “AMIGAS!”. This Broadway-like show features more than
30 artists on stage – dancers, singers and an 8-piece live Cuban band… this is probably the largest
and most spectacular show of the season! According to many observers, this is the finest touring
production coming from Cuba… Caliente! See you at the Theatre.

CHEESE
SOME VOLUPTUOUS

PLEASE!
We have two this week that live up to the
expectations of being voluptuous, and they are
both French Triple-
Cream Bries; the first
being “Delice de
Bourgogne” and the
second is “Savarin”.

1/3
OFF

On the occasion of my 25th Birthday, my
extended family and I had the occasion
to dine at “Carbon Bar” on Queen St. E.
Absolutely outstanding among a spread
of amazing food was their slow-smoked
southern B.B.Q Brisket. Everyone
amongst us just loved it, so what I did was
get them to send us some to the store (I had
to beg), and we’re going to serve them as a
special lunch. I’ve got my dad to hand carve
them, we’ll pile them high on a brioche and
we’ll use their very tasty Espresso B.B.Q
Sauce, and we’ll have a lot of
fun–and I’ll get to clean up
all the tasty leftovers!

Sunday Brunch will be Chicken Noodle
Soup to start, followed by either Chicken
Florentine, Penne a la Vodka in Rose
Sauce and Beef Stroganoff over rice or
mashed potatoes with vegetables. Along
with either tea of coffee
and a token dessert.
Served from noon to
2pm. All for

I believe that you all know Charlie, our token
Englishman, avid West Ham fan, man about town and
butcher-fishmonger extraordinaire! He has prepared
a fresh salmon feature which will run, while supplies
last.
Salmon Neptunes – these are the fillets which have
been stuffed with a shrimp, crabmeat, lemon and dill
mixture. Reg. $19.95/lb.
Cooking instructions will
be available, As well as the
English soccer scores!

SALMON
CHARLIE’S SENSATIONAL

SPECIAL!

25%
OFF
THIS
WEEK

DON’TSHOWUP
EMPTY-HANDEDBOYS!

That’s the big rule for Valentines, and we’re here to help. For the flower portion, we’ve
got great roses of course, in a lot of different colours and arrangements, and what’s
even better is that they can be in a crystal vase, perfectly arranged, ready to impress!
Now, although roses are the go-to item for Valentines, there are many other
artistic options, and we even have living arrangements for a lasting impression!
See Holly or Erin at the indoor gazebo, or call 905-940-0655. We will look
after you.

MARKHAMTHEATRE?
WHAT’S HAPPENING AT

$799
each

If you’ve been by to pick up a pizza lately, you may have had the pleasure of meeting our new
pizza lady, Linda. Not only is she a pleasure to work with but also extremely creative with food.
So this weekend we’ll be featuring one of her creations – Chicken Pesto
Pizza. We’ll top it with our homemade pesto sauce, grilled chicken breast,
sundried tomato, roasted peppers and a touch of asiago cheese.

SWEETHEARTPIZZADEAL
$995

each

$1195

THOMASHERE...

From our freezer this week we’ll have two features, as
we often do; the first will be our very delicious Leek and
Potato Soup in the 900ml size, and the second will be
our Beef Bourguignon in the 8”x5” foil. Each will serve
3 or 4, and are both ready to simply warm and serve.
Regular retails are $7.95 and $21.95 respectively, and
will be featured at 25% OFF this week

WHAT’S
FOR

DINNER

We’ve got a load of beauties this week, and

99¢
/lb

ORANGES
CALIFORNIANAVEL

Size 48’s

you’ll be able to top up
your vitamin C without
going broke.

CLOSED MONDAY, OUR FAMILY DAY


